
Bluetooth CSR4.0 Power Amplifier Board / Audio Receiving
Power Amplifier Board TDA7492P 25W+25W Digital Power
Amplifier Board
Main technical parameters:

Wide operating voltage range:

DC 9-26V (current 3-4A above, if you want to power some of the proposed 19-24V/4-5A
above, if the speaker is 4 euro, it is recommended not more than 16V power supply
voltage),

Frequency range: 20Hz-20KHz

Loudspeaker impedance:

Left and right channel speaker: 4-6-8-16 ohm

Maximum output power:

25W (Zuo Shengdao) + 25W (right channel),

Left and right channel output power:

Power supply 12V/10+10W (8 ohm speakers ) />15+15W (4 ohm speakers),

15V/15+15W (8 ohm ) />25+25W (4 ohm),

24V/25+25W (8 ohm ) > will protect (4 ohm )



Usage notes (important):
Selection of power supply:
The board is the use of DC power supply, there are negative and positive anti - ground protection,
Power does not allow the error to receive the speaker output interface, which will cause damage
to the power amplifier chip.
Maximum operating voltage 25V
The board is the use of DC power supply, please use a good performance of the DC power supply,
such as poor performance may appear in the exchange of sound, or current sound, etc.... In
particular, switching power supply, as far as possible to choose with ground pin 3 pin plug which,
similar to what kind of notebook computer 3 feet AC plug. Note: household electric ventilating
with grounding must be inserted, if not grounded, some switching power supply may be the
current sound etc.. Especially DIY novice, please note!
Such as the use of ordinary AC transformer power supply, you must add a rectifier filter before
you can connect to use. (Note: after rectifier voltage no more than 24V).
Power supply voltage / current and horn selection:
Power more than 12V/3-4A, around the horn with 4 ohm /15-30W,
Power more than 19V/4-5A, around the horn with 8 ohm /30-50W,
The power of more than 22-24V/5-6A, about 8 speakers in Europe /40-80W, [Note: This is only
one of the basic parameters, only for reference, the actual effect and with the horn and the
sound box, the higher the sensitivity of the general horn louder, please note]



If the power requirements are particularly high, the proposed power supply with 20-24V/6-7A. If
the power supply current is not enough, the volume will be open after the power supply is
insufficient, may appear the power supply lights change or sound is not normal, etc., this is the
DIY novice often encountered.
Speaker output wiring: speaker output "+" or "-" are independent, not the total output, can not
be connected to each other. Also can not and power "+" or "-" connection, the error will not
sound or cause damage to the power amplifier chip.

Operation steps:
1. Connect the proper power supply and the 2 passive sound.
2. Open Bluetooth, search for Bluetooth devices, find a good pairing.
3. Play music with mobile phone, send to Bluetooth.
4. Began to enjoy wireless good music.


